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Abstract  
The abundant free surface in nanoporous materials may play a major role in providing ideal sinks for 
the removal of radiation-induced defects. To study the response of these materials to radiation damage, 
4H-silicon carbide (SiC) nanowhiskers (NWs) have been used to model individual ligaments of 
nanoporous SiC. Using in-situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM) with helium ion irradiation, a 
crystalline-to-amorphous transformation of the nanowhiskers was investigated as a function of 
irradiation dose and temperature. For a comparative analysis, the NWs were irradiated simultaneously 
alongside SiC thin foils (model systems for bulk-like SiC) using 6 keV He ions at temperatures between 
100 and 400 K and doses up to 50 dpa.  Relatively-low swelling (⁓8%) due to amorphisation was 
detected in the NWs compared to the foils (⁓14%) irradiated at room temperature. A relatively-high 
critical dose for amorphisation (5 dpa) was observed in the NWs for irradiations below room 
temperature compared to the foils (0.7 dpa). Amorphisation was completely avoided for NWs irradiated 
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above 200 K – lower than the critical temperature in the foils which was ⁓300 K. The reduced swelling, 
higher critical-dose and lower critical-temperature for amorphisation exhibited by the NWs indicate an 
enhancement in radiation resistance over the foils. 
Keywords: Nanoporous; Silicon carbide; nanowhiskers; amorphisation; in-situ TEM; radiation 
tolerance; 
  
1. Introduction 
The operational lifetimes of components in a nuclear reactor are primarily determined by the 
degradation of materials under radiation over extended periods of time. It is therefore necessary to 
carefully select structural materials capable of withstanding extreme conditions (high radiation damage 
levels, temperatures, thermo-mechanical stresses etc.). Silicon carbide (SiC) has been proposed for use 
as a first-wall material in fusion reactors, as an accident tolerant cladding material for currently light 
water reactors (LWRs), TRIstructure-ISOtropic (TRISO) fuel particle coatings for gas-cooled 
Generation IV fission reactors and as an inert matrix for the transmutation of plutonium [1], [2], [3], 
[4], [5], [6]. This is due to the fact that it possesses a high melting temperature (3000 K), high thermal 
conductivity (490 Wm–1K–1 at 1273 K), low activation under neutron irradiation, chemical inertness and 
small neutron-capture cross-sections which collectively make it promising for applications in advanced 
nuclear systems [6] – [9]. 
Silicon carbide materials in fusion environments will be exposed to high radiation doses (up to 200 dpa) 
due to the large momentum transferred to the primary knock-on atoms by fast-moving neutrons at high 
temperatures (>1273 K) [3], [9]. This can initiate a cascade of subsequent atomic displacements 
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resulting in the formation of point defect clusters that can grow to form extended defects such as 
dislocation loops. Helium gas will also be generated with rates up to 500 atomic parts per million (appm) 
of He being produced per year in  the DEMOnstration (DEMO) power plant per full-power year from 
transmutation reaction processes [10]. This damage accumulation will accelerate the degradation of the 
material through processes such as hardening, embrittlement, creep and dimensional changes 
potentially leading to failure of the material under irradiation [10]–[13]. Amorphisation, one of the 
possible effects of radiation damage in ceramic materials, greatly impacts the mechanical properties of 
SiC by inducing significant swelling and substantial decreases in hardness [14]–[16].  
Various strategies being investigated to produce potentially radiation-tolerant materials for use in 
nuclear environments involve the fabrication of nanostructured materials with either high densities of 
interfaces or grain boundaries to act as sinks for point defects, dislocation loops and impurity atoms. 
This can  reduce  their accumulation in the matrix and thus potentially improving the radiation tolerance 
[17]–[21]. 
 Recent studies have shown that the large free surface area in nanoporous materials can serve as an 
unsaturable sink for radiation induced defects at which they can be continuously removed resulting in 
less accumulation and thus increased radiation tolerance compared to their bulk counterparts [22]–[25]. 
If novel approaches can be developed to design nanoporous a SiC material capable of withstanding the 
aforementioned extreme reactor environments, then coupled with the intrinsic superior properties of 
SiC, this could lead to a breakthrough in the ability to tailor these materials to yield high radiation 
tolerance for the purposes of enhancing nuclear safety and realising fusion and Generation IV energy 
production. 
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In this study, using in-situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM), we investigate the effect of He ion 
irradiation on 4H-SiC nanowhiskers (NWs) which act as a model system for nanoporous SiC and report 
on the crystalline to amorphous transition as a function of dose and irradiation temperature. The study 
compares the effect of radiation damage of the NWs with irradiation of 4H-SiC thin foils by considering 
equal damage levels (in terms of displacements per atom) produced by incident ions in the NWs and 
the foils. The dose above which the material became amorphous will be referred to as the critical dose 
throughout the text 
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2. Experimental 
The SiC NWs were obtained from Novarials Corporation, USA (Product code: NovaWires-SiC-WSK). 
The average diameter of the NWs was about 60 nm with lengths up to 5 μm. To provide support and 
allow for side-by-side analysis during irradiation, the NWs were dispersed onto 4H-SiC thin foils. The 
foils were prepared from 4H-SiC wafers obtained from Cree Corporation, USA (Product code: 
W4NPE4C-Y200). Using an ultrasonic disc cutter, the wafer was cut into 3 mm discs which were 
mechanically polished to ⁓100 μm and dimpled to ⁓50 µm then ion-beam milled using a precision ion 
polishing system (PIPS) to a thickness range of 50-70 nm as described previously [26]. All the samples 
used were 4H-SiC with 99.9% purity. Sample thickness was estimated using electron energy-loss 
spectroscopy (EELS) and thickness mapping was performed using energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM) 
taking the electron mean-free-path, λ, for SiC as 166 nm for 300 keV electrons [16].  The thin foil was 
then dipped into NW powder resulting in adherence to the foil with some protruding from the edge of 
the thin region of the foil which could then be studied whilst avoiding potential electron and/or ion 
beam shadowing effects by the foil. 
Irradiations were carried out between 100 and 400 K (which are low enough temperatures to supress 
any annealing effects and avoid bubble formation [27]) using 6 keV He ions at a flux of 1014 ions.cm-2 
s-1. In-situ TEM observations were performed using the Microscope and Ion Accelerator for Materials 
Investigations (MIAMI-2) system [28] located at the University of Huddersfield. MIAMI-2 consists of 
a 350 kV ion accelerator coupled with a Hitachi H-9500 TEM in which the ion beam is incident at 18.7° 
to the electron beam at the sample position. The microscope was operated at 300 kV and the electron 
beam was turned off during ion irradiation to minimise synergistic effects between the electron and ion 
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beams. The H-9500 TEM is capable of EELS and EFTEM measurements using a Gatan image filter 
(GIF Quantum SE Model 963). The EELS spectra were collected with a collection angle greater than 
100 mrad (no objective aperture condition) and using the TEM in imaging mode. A Gatan Model 636 
cooling holder was used for the low temperature in-situ experiments. Further ex-situ analyses were 
carried out using a JEOL JEM-3010 TEM.  
The Stopping and Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM) Monte Carlo code [29] was used to calculate the 
damage distribution for 6 keV He ions in SiC. Since SRIM estimates the damage in a planar target, an 
algorithm using MATLAB known as Ion Damage and RAnge in the Geometry Of Nanowires 
(IDRAGON) [30] was designed to account for the circular cross-sectional shape of a nanowire. The 
IDRAGON calculations were performed for 3000 He ions at an energy of 6 keV, with a displacement 
energy of 35 eV for Si and 21 eV for C [31], and the target density to 3.21 g/cm3  [32]. The 6 keV He 
energy ensures that the peak damage is placed close to the centre of a 60 nm diameter NW (average 
NW size used in this work) and in a 60 nm thick foil as shown in figure 1. The number of displacements 
per atom (dpa) was calculated from the COLLISION.TXT files obtained from the “detailed calculations 
with full cascade” option using equation 1.  
                                                           𝑑𝑝𝑎 = 𝐷∅
𝜌𝑎𝑡
                                                                                (1) 
Where D is the total displacements (Si vacancies + C vacancies + replacement collisions events) per 
unit length, ϕ is the total fluence and ρat the atomic number density of the material.  
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Figure 1 (a) shows the results of SRIM calculations of a 60 nm foil (using conventional SRIM) and fig. 
1 (b) for a 60 nm diameter NW (using the IDRAGON code) irradiated with 6 keV He ions showing the 
dpa as a function of depth at a fluence of 1×1017 ions.cm–2.  
 
 
 Figure 1: (a) SRIM calculations for the damage profile for a 60 nm thin foil and (b) SRIM calculations 
modified using the IDRAGON code for a circular cross-section of a cylindrical NW with 60 
nm diameter irradiated with 6 keV He showing the displacement per atom as a function of 
depth for the samples at a fluence of 1×1017 ions.cm–2. 
Because of the different geometries in the NWs and the foils, the average damage levels across the 
thickness of each will be different for the same fluence. To achieve the same damage of, for example, 
0.05 dpa in a 60 nm diameter NWs and 60 nm thickness foils when irradiated with 6 keV He, the NW 
must be irradiated to a fluence of about 5 ×1013 ions.cm-2 higher than that for the foils. With the in-situ 
TEM technique, these different fluences were targeted by imaging the NWs and foils after appropriate 
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irradiation steps. For all the experiments reported in this study, 60±10 nm diameter NWs and 60±10 
nm thick regions in the foils were analysed.  
   
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Changes in SiC microstructure induced by room temperature irradiation 
 
Figure 2 (a) BF-TEM image recorded at 200 nm underfocus showing a SiC NW attached to the thin 
edge of the foil before irradiation. (b) The SADP acquired from the encircled region of the 
NW shown in (a) orientated along the [011̅1] zone axis while (c) is the SADP acquired from 
the encircled region in the foil in (a) orientated along the [0001] zone axis. The SADP shows 
that foils were single crystalline while the NW contained twin crystals indicated by extra 
diffraction spots (arrowed in (b)) and confirmed via high resolution TEM (not shown).  
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Figure 2 shows the BF-TEM image of a NW at the edge of a thin foil and the corresponding SADPs 
before irradiation. The SADPs show the [011̅1] and [0001] zone axes for the NW and foil obtained 
within 0.5° of each other. The SADP of the NW in fig. 2 (b) was obtained near a twin boundary and it 
shows two sets of diffraction spots that resulted from the bicrystal structure in this region of the NW 
while fig. 2 (c) is the SADP of a single crystalline foil.  
Figure 3 shows examples of sequential BF-TEM images for the damage process in a SiC NW and a foil 
irradiated with 6 keV He at room temperature as a function of dose. The insets show the corresponding 
SADPs at the respective doses. Figure 3 (a) features the NW imaged at a fluence of 2.4×1016 ions.cm–2 
(corresponding to 0.5 dpa) showing defect clusters resulting from the radiation damage. The SADP at 
this dose shows that the NW is still crystalline characterised by the lack of amorphous rings in the inset 
SADP. At the equivalent dose, fig. (d) shows BF-TEM of the foil with the SADP showing a coexistence 
of crystallinity with a developing amorphous phase evidence by faint rings. The change in diffraction 
contrast observed in the BF-TEM image of the NW at 1 dpa in fig 3 (b) is most likely due to dislocation 
loops, defect clusters and bend contours as the sample locally enters Bragg conditions during irradiation. 
The SADP at this dose (1 dpa) also shows an emerging amorphous rings together with diffraction spots 
for the NW. At higher fluences of 1.6×1017 ions.cm–2 and 2.0×1017 ions.cm–2 for the NW and foil (fig. 
3 (c) and (f)), respectively, corresponding to 3.5 dpa, the SADP of the foil shows a complete loss of 
crystallinity evidenced by diffuse amorphous rings while the NW has the coexistence of both crystalline 
and amorphous phases.  
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Figure 3: BF-TEM images of (a–c) a SiC NW and (d–f) foil irradiated with 6 keV He at room temperature and 
up to (a, d) 0.5 dpa, (b, e) 1.0 dpa and (c, f) 3.5 dpa. The insets show the corresponding SADPs. (Scale 
bar in (a) applies to all BF images.) 
The nucleation and growth of amorphous regions in a material will be determined by how defects 
and defect clusters accumulate in regions of cascade overlap [33]. For both types of specimen, the 
initial irradiation step of 0.5 dpa introduced only minor disorder due to minimum cascade overlap 
and thus the material remained predominantly crystalline (figs. 3 (a) and (d)). With increasing dose,  
the intensity of the crystalline reflections gradually reduced with the emergence of diffuse rings 
characteristic of amorphous material for both the NW (fig. 3(b–c)) and foil (fig. 3(d–e). With 
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increasing dose there would have been further cascade overlap enabling small defect clusters to grow 
and coalesce to form denser clusters or amorphous regions detected by the SADP.  A complete loss of 
long-range order was seen at 3.5 dpa in the foil in contrast to the NW which was not observed to 
amorphise.  
No bubble nucleation was observed in both the foils and NWs up to the final dose of 50 dpa equivalent 
to a fluence of 2.1 ×1018 ions.cm–2 and 2.4 ×1018 ions.cm–2, respectively, for these room-temperature 
irradiations. This dose was equivalent to He implantation concentration of 74 at. % and 77 at. % for the 
respective samples. 
The NWs were irradiated with 6 keV He at room temperature to higher doses and fig. 4 shows an 
example of the BF-TEM, nano-beam diffraction patterns (NBDPs) and dark field (DF) images of a 
NW irradiated to a fluence of 2 ×1018 ions.cm–2 corresponding to 46 dpa. The NBDPs were taken 
from different regions of the NW indicated by circles in the BF-TEM image in fig. 4 (a). The NBDP 
in fig. 4 (b) shows partial amorphisation of the NW indicated by a combination of diffuse rings and 
faint diffraction spots. In fig. 4 (c) taken from a different region on the same NW, the NBDP shows 
no visible diffraction spots demonstrating that complete amorphisation had occurred within this 
region. Figure 4 (d) shows the DF image for the NW acquired from the diffraction spot indicated in 
(b) showing the crystalline pockets in the NW. This indicates that the entire NW was not fully 
amorphised with doses as high as 46 dpa. This result, i.e. where complete amorphisation of the NW 
was not achieved at up to 50 dpa but was at ⁓4 dpa in the foil, has been replicated in 12 separate 
experiments covering 65 different NWs and foil regions with diameters and thicknesses in the range 
of 60±10 nm in addition to the examples presented above. 
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Figure 4: (a) BF-TEM image of a partially-amorphised NW irradiated to a dose of 46 dpa; (b and c) show the 
NBDPs taken from the indicated regions. The NBDP in (b) shows partial amorphisation whilst (c) 
shows complete amorphisation within this region. The DF-TEM image in (d) was formed from the 
diffraction spot indicated in (b) showing regions with crystallinity. 
Previous computer simulations and experiments have revealed that ion-induced amorphisation occurs 
due to Si-C bond breaking followed by subsequent Si-Si/C-C homonuclear bond formation and also 
due to cascade overlap during displacement spikes within the SiC network [16], [34], [35]. These Si 
and C defects increase the Gibbs free energy which can be reduced by a transition to an amorphous 
state [34]. Amorphisation in turn causes substantial lattice swelling in the material that subsequently 
affects its mechanical properties [7], [14], [36], [37].  
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Amorphisation of various SiC polymorphs has been reported for electron, neutron and ion irradiation 
at room temperature. Ishimaru et al. [38] using 200–300 keV electrons at room temperature observed a 
non-flux-dependant crystalline-to-amorphous transformation of 6H-SiC with a subsequent 
transformation to amorphous silicon attributed to preferential displacement of C atoms. Inui et al. [39] 
reported electron-induced amorphisation at room temperature at 2 MeV at a critical dose of 1.1 dpa in 
6H -SiC while Jamison et al. [17] reported amorphisation of nanocrystalline 3C-SiC at a dose of 2.26 
dpa after irradiation with 1.25 MeV electrons at 173 K. Snead et al. [40] reported complete 
amorphisation of 6H and 3H-SiC after neutron irradiation to a dose of 2.5 dpa at room temperature 
while Jin et al. [34] using molecular dynamics reported a neutron-induced crystalline to amorphous 
transition at a dose of 0.27 dpa in 3C-SiC. Heavy ion irradiation has also been shown to cause 
amorphisation in SiC with the critical dose decreasing with increasing ion mass which has been 
attributed to an increase in the residual disorder per ion impact  [16], [36], [41]–[47]. 
Closely related to the current work, He irradiation has been studied and reported to induce 
amorphisation in single crystalline SiC. Liu et al. [48] using 70 keV He ions and Leclerc et al. [14] 
using 50 keV He ions at room temperature reported amorphisation critical doses of 1.1 dpa and 1.3 dpa, 
respectively, whilst Harrison et al. [26] observed amorphisation of 4H-SiC at room temperature at a 
dose of 1.5 dpa after irradiation with He at 20 keV. Overall, there is a decrease in the critical 
amorphisation dose with increasing He ion energy reported in the literature. The 3.5 dpa average critical 
dose for 6 keV He irradiation of a SiC thin foils reported in the current work therefore fits well with 
this trend. 
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Various studies have shown an increased resistance to amorphisation when SiC material has been 
tailored by modifying the size from bulk single crystal to nanosized structures. Imada et al. [41] reported 
an improved radiation tolerance in nano-engineered (NE) 3C-SiC compared to single-crystal 3C-SiC 
with an increased critical dose using 10 MeV Au ions at room temperature. This was attributed to high 
twin-boundary and stacking-fault densities in the NE material acting as defect sinks thus aiding damage 
recovery [41]. Gosset et al. [49], on the other hand, using 4 MeV Au ions reported a high critical dose 
in nanometric high density grain sized 3C-SiC compared to bulk SiC which was attributed to 
preferential energy deposition at the grain boundaries which modified the cascade structure aiding 
crystal healing.  Taguchi et al. [50] observed amorphisation of SiC nanotubes after irradiating with 200 
keV Si ions to 2.9 dpa at room temperature which was a higher dose compared to the dose for Si 
implanted bulk SiC (0.56 dpa at 0.56 MeV) reported in [51]. Jamison et al. [17] using electron 
irradiation observed increased amorphisation resistance in nanocrystalline SiC compared to single 
crystal SiC which they attributed to a reduced energy barrier for Si interstitials and recombination 
reaction at grain boundaries. 
Returning to the current work, complete amorphisation of the NWs with high doses (up to 50 dpa) was 
not achieved compared to complete amorphisation of the foils at fairly low doses (~3.2 and 4.5 dpa) 
under identical energy and temperature conditions. These observations indicate a better resistance of 
the NWs to amorphisation as compared to the foils at room temperature. Various possible explanations 
have been proposed in this study to explain the increase in the critical dose observed in the NWs 
compared to the thin films at this temperature. It has been reported that defect production in 
nanostructured materials differs from bulk systems due to reduced dimensionality in one or more 
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direction, thereby the energy dissipation following an ion impact will be affected [52]. At room 
temperature, self-interstitials and vacancies are immobile in SiC due to their high migration barriers 
(about 4 eV  and 7 eV respectively, for SiC [53]). The small dimensions of the NWs will therefore be 
expected to reduce the effective thermal conductivity (i.e. 1D cooling where heat is dissipated in only 
one direction) which may give rise to higher local temperatures during the (fairly dilute in the case of 
He) thermal spike phase.  This will have the effect of increasing the local temperature of the material 
and thus enhancing defect mobility. Conversely in the foil, the kinetic energy (KE) of the PKAs is 
dissipated through its large volume (3D cooling where heat is dissipated in all directions) reducing 
recombination as the defects experience less enhancement to their mobility. 
The proximity of the surface also reduces the required migration distance of defects enabling 
recombination at the surface hence suppressing defect accumulation and subsequent amorphisation of 
the NW. Furthermore, molecular dynamics calculations by Sun et al. [46] showed that the long range 
order of bulk SiC decreases at a faster rate with increasing dose compared to that in nanowires under 
irradiation with C and Si ions at 5 keV which they attributed to a complete cascade development in the 
bulk material but not in the NWs. 
In addition to having a large-surface-area-to-volume ratio, the NWs used in the current work contained 
twinned crystals and therefore the twin boundaries will act as sinks which may have an enhancing effect 
on the capture and annihilation of interstitials and vacancies [41], [54]. With a higher probability of 
point defects annihilation at the surface and other interfaces, it is therefore more difficult to amorphise 
NWs compared to the foil with equal damage levels at room temperature resulting in better radiation 
tolerance. 
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3.2. Volume expansion at room temperature 
Figure 5 shows typical low-loss EELS spectra measured in the NWs and the foils before and after 
irradiation with 6 keV He at room temperature. The entire spectrum showing the zero loss peak is given 
in the supplementary data sheet. The spectra were recorded for irradiations carried out beyond the 
critical dose for the foils (at 10 dpa) and for the end dose (50 dpa) where large amorphous regions were 
observed in the NWs at room temperature. The spectra feature plasmon energy peaks located at 
22.2±0.5 eV and 21.3±0.5 eV for the NWs before and after irradiation, respectively. For the foils, these 
were observed at 22.1±0.5 eV and 20.8±0.5 eV, respectively. These measurements indicate a 0.9 and 
1.3 eV red shift of the plasmon energy peak as a result of the irradiation in the NW and foils, 
respectively. 
Drude’s model [55] describes how the plasmon energy, Ep, lost by the electron beam when it generates 
a plasmon of frequency ωp is proportional to the square root of the valence electron density, n, as shown 
in equation 2: 
                           𝐸𝑝 = ℏ𝜔𝑝 = ℏ (
𝑛𝑒2
𝜖𝑜𝑚
)
1
2
                           (2) 
where ℏ is the reduced Planck’s constant, m and e are the effective mass and charge of the electron and 
εo the permittivity of free space. Assuming minimal sputtering occurs during irradiation (supported by 
the in-situ observations), any displacement in the plasmon peak relates directly to the change in the 
atomic density of the material and hence its volume [55]. 
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Figure 5: Low-loss EELS spectra obtained from (a) SiC NWs and (b) foil samples before and after irradiation 
with 6 keV He  to 50 and 10 dpa, respectively, at room temperature. 
A red shift in Ep can therefore indicate a decrease in the atomic density of the material due to an outward 
spreading of the atoms resulting in a volumetric increase (i.e. swelling) of the material [56]. The 
volumetric change in the material as a result of amorphisation can then be predicted by taking 
measurements of the plasmon energy peak before and after irradiation using equation 3 [50], [55], 
∆𝑉
𝑉1
=
𝑉2 − 𝑉1
𝑉1
 
 
                                        = [
𝐸𝑃1
𝐸𝑃2
]
2
− 1                           (3) 
where V  is the volume interacting with the electron beam and Ep is the plasmon energy of the material 
with the subscripts 1 and 2 denoting before and after irradiation, respectively. Following equation 3, 
the average volume changes were estimated to be 7.6% for the NWs irradiated to 50 dpa and 13.8% for 
the foils irradiated to 10 dpa showing that the volume expansion in the foils was higher than the NWs 
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for the room temperature irradiations. The density of amorphous SiC is about 12% less than that of 
crystalline material which is likely the major explanation for the ⁓14% swelling observed in the foils 
after irradiation. The 7.6% volume expansion in the partially-amorphised NWs also falls below the 
typical swelling range of SiC bulk that has been reported in literature to range between 13–15% for 
electron [35], ion [15], [37] and neutron [47] irradiation experiments, indicating a better tolerance to 
radiation induced swelling in NWs.  
 
3.3. Temperature dependence on amorphisation 
Figure 6 shows the relationship between the critical dose and the implantation temperature for  the 
NWs and foils. The data recorded in fig. 6 was obtained for 18 different experiments with a total of 
84 NWs and at 40 different regions in the foil samples. These observations were quantified by 
observing the changes in the diffraction patterns of the samples with increasing dose and the critical 
dose was determined when the sample became completely amorphous.  
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Figure 6. Relationship between the irradiation temperature and average critical dose for amorphisation for 
NW and foils irradiated with 6 keV He. The open symbol shows the data for coexistence of 
amorphous and crystalline phases at the maximum dose reached.  
From the graph in fig. 6, the NWs showed higher average critical doses compared to the foils for all 
temperatures – for instance 5 dpa and 0.6 dpa at 100 K and 23 and 0.7 dpa at 200 K for the NWs 
and foils, respectively. The NW data show an increase in the amorphisation dose with temperature 
when the samples were irradiated between 100 and 200 K. At 250 K, the NWs were partially 
disordered exhibiting both amorphous and crystalline phases as observed in the DP for an average 
dose of 45 dpa (indicated by the open symbol) and remained crystalline for irradiations carried out 
at 270 K and beyond doses >50 dpa . The experimental data for the foils shows a discernibly different 
plot compared with the NWs over the same temperature range showing a relatively-constant mean 
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critical dose (⁓0.7 dpa) with increasing temperature between 100 and 200 K. Between 250 and 270 
K there is a gradual increase in the critical dose and at 290 K the critical dose increases rapidly with 
temperature. This indicates that recovery is dependent on a thermally-activated exponential process 
which becomes effective above 200 K. Above 300 K the material remained completely crystalline 
even for irradiation to high doses (>50 dpa).  
Several studies have reported a very small change in critical dose with increase in temperature for 
various single-crystal SiC polymorphs for temperatures below 277 K and above this temperature the 
critical dose increased rapidly [37], [57], [58]. This temperature is defined as the critical temperature 
for amorphization, Tc above which the material remains crystalline [32], [34]. This temperature is 
consistent with the ⁓290 K critical temperature reported here for the foil samples. 
With increasing irradiation temperature, the rate of damage annealing increases and therefore a 
higher dose is needed to induce amorphisation in both the foils and NWs (with a much higher average 
dose (almost 5 times) needed for the NW at 100 K). At the critical temperature, there is a balance 
between the defect production and recovery. Above the critical temperature, the rate of damage 
recovery exceeds the production through dynamic annealing and hence the material remains 
crystalline as the point defects have enough thermal energy to overcome the migration barrier 
enhancing annihilation. 
These observations suggest that, as would be expected, higher temperatures increase recovery for 
both materials but that it is sufficiently effective to supress amorphisation at a lower temperatures 
in the NWs. As discussed above, the abundant surface in the NWs increases the probability of 
diffusion processes resulting in a migrating defect arriving at the surface and annihilating. A 
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proportion of vacancies will be located close enough to the surface to feel its image force; therefore, 
even at low temperatures where they cannot normally diffuse there is an increased chance of 
annihilation within a few nanometers of the surface.  For the foil samples, because of the greater 
average migration distance to the nearest surface, there will be a lower probability of recombination 
creating a higher density of defects at low temperature aiding amorphisation at lower doses.  
  
 
Figure 7 (a-c): BF, SADP and DF images for SiC NWs irradiated with 6 keV He to a dose of 30 
dpa at 300 K, respectively, and (d–f ) BF, SADP and DF images for another NW irradiated 
to a dose of 10 dpa at 100 K, respectively.  
Figure 7 show examples of two different NWs irradiated with 6 keV He at 300 and 100 K. Figure 7 (a) 
shows the presence of defect clusters or small loops seen as 1-3 nm black spots. The SADP in fig 7 (b) 
shows diffraction spots characteristic of crystalline SiC in the [111] zone axis while the DF in (c) shows 
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the defect clusters as white dots, all indicating that the NWs remained crystalline despite the high 
irradiation dose used at this temperature. Figure 7 (d) shows no diffraction contrast while the SADP in 
(e) shows rings characteristic of a completely amorphous material.   
 
Conclusions 
This work compared the changes in the microstructure of SiC NWs and foils under 6 keV He ion 
irradiation at temperatures that allow a crystalline to amorphous transition in SiC (100-300 K). The 
following points give a summary of the findings from this study: 
 Complete amorphisation was not realized in the NW for room temperature irradiation for doses 
up to 50 dpa, while the foil samples completely amorphised at an average dose of 3.5 dpa.  
 The NWs showed a high resistance to amorphisation characterised by higher critical 
amorphisation doses for irradiation below room temperature.  
 The overall swelling in the foil was twice as high as the swelling in NW for room temperature 
irradiations. 
 Irradiation temperature played an important role in amorphisation. For temperatures above 250 
K, the NWs remained crystalline even at high doses while amorphisation was avoided at 
temperatures above 300 K in the foil samples. 
At temperatures known to induce amorphisation in SiC, SiC NWs showed a high resistance which was 
associated with two processes: the proximity to the surface that aided diffusion of interstitials to the 
surface and the subsequent recombination with vacancies near the surface that acts as an unsaturable 
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sink, potentially removing point defects and secondly enhancing local annealing during irradiation that 
stimulated defect migration to the surface.  
 Studies on the use of nanoporous materials with an aim of fabricating the material for use in advanced 
nuclear reactor are still limited. However, using in-situ TEM ion irradiation, this study has shown that 
SiC NWs, as a model system for ligaments of nanoporous SiC, exhibits high amorphisation resistance 
as one aspect of superior radiation tolerance. This knowledge is important in understanding the role of 
defect-surface interactions in the creation of a form of SiC with greatly enhanced radiation resistance 
for potential applications in nuclear reactors. 
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